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Five votes decide
BOD president

Local news
at a glance
Walking for a cause
The American Cancer socict y is trying to bring attention to
the upcoming 9th annual "Relay
For Life Team Event to Fight
Cancer".
Teams are formed and asked
to get pledges from family and
friends and then to walk around
th e track al Ellensburg Hig h
School. The event takes place at
6 p.m .• May L7 and 18, and goes
on for 24 hours.
Local business's will be giving away prizes before a special
candlelight ceremony at 10 p.m.
on Friday.
For more information call
TcITy or Barbara Rossow at 9255632.

by Jason Gordon
Staff reporter
Adam Eldridge won Lhe 1996-97
ASCWU-BOD presidential race with
a vote of 500 to 495.
"I was confi dent that we were going to have a good president no matter what the outcome of the elections,"
Eldridge said.
Eldridge said thar his Living
Group Adv isor position helped him to
be in rouch with students who live on
campus.
The executive vice president race
was won by Rick Vogler by a margin
of 283 vutes over Kristen Almberg.
Shannel Robbins won the vice
president for equity and community
service position with a vote of 516 to
4 I9 over Kira Wheeler.
The unopposed candidates were
Amy Gillespie, vice president of student affairs, 832 vores, John Burkhart,
vice president of academic affairs,

Women in history
A CWU's women's studies
program on "Race and Class in
the History of Women' s Higher
Education,'' is slated for 3:30
p.m .. May 14, in the Grupe Center.
Mary Jo Buhle, a professor
of American civilization and
history ar Brown University will
lead the colloquium.
The event is sponsored by the
women's studies program. history department and alumni relations office. The event is free
and open to the public.

Take a shot at Ivory
There will be a campus wide
softball tournament at 4:30 p.m.,
May 22, on the intramural softball fields. The winning team
will get a chance to play President Nelson and his hand picked
team.

Has time run out for Sparling?
Shumate voices concern about the lack of color on the mens baskertball
team (See story page 9).
David Dick/Observer

CWU may
get outdoor
classroom
by Jo Lynn Draper
Staff reporter
Central is developing a proposal
to rece ive $3-4 million for the purchase of Tang Ranch, in the hopes of
using it for an environmental classroom.
Dan Beck. CWU biology professor and di rector or the university ' s

Straight from the· street -

Yakima Basin Center said that if purchased, the area will be available to
Central and public school students in
Kittitas County.
The Tang Ranch, located in Swauk
Valley, is owned by Gordon Tang and
appraised at $870,900, said chief appraiser Glenn Myers.
Beck's proposal will be presented
ro the Washington Wildlife and Recreation Program (WWRP) in August.
Assisting the development of the
proposal to the WWRP, which is
funded by the legislature, are several
other university departments.
State agencies must meet eleven
criterion for WWRP funding approval.

See Ranch/page 2

805 votes. Tony Gepner, vice presi dent for political affairs, 753 votes,
and Chandler Riker, vice president of
organizations, 80 I votes.
I 009 students voted for the seven
BOD positions. The presidency was
won by fi ve voles, 14 of the 1009 voters did not vote fo r a presidential candidate .
'Tm going to start working on getti ng to know the specifics of the position," Eldridge said. "I will be looking at strategies to get more students
in touch.''
Lisa Allen, execurive vice president and presidential candidare said
she will move on and pursue her public relations degree.
"I' 11 probably stay involved with
the Student Activities committee,"
Allen said. "It's really important to
me. We need to get the funding for
athletics."

See Results/page 3

Central '·Student dies
by William Baldyga
News editor
A Central student home for the
weekend to help celebrate his
mother's birthday died Sunday
morning from injuries sustained in
a car accident.
Adam EX&trom, a 19-year-old
freshman from Redmond, was
traveling westbound along the 197
block of Novelty Hill Road when
his Jeep Cherokee fell into a ravine.
He was thrown from his vehicle

in the heavily wooded area an.ct
found almost six hours later im·
paled on a tree limb.
King County pol.ice were still
investigating the reason for the ac.
cident said Jerrel Wills, a polic~
spokesman.
Exstrom, a Beck Hall resident;
was a recent graduate from
Redmond High School. David
Coon, director ofResidence Living,
said that vans will be available to
take people to the noonfoneral ser~
vice on Friday, at St. Judes in
Redmond.

What goals do you hope to accomplish during your term in office?

Adam Eldridge, presidentelect

Rick Vogler, vice preesident·
elect

Shannel Robbins, vice
president-elect for equity
and community service

"... inform on the issues that are important
...make sure that student's
voices are heard in Olympia, Ellensburg, and
throughout the campus."

"... perform my task to
the best of my ability, en"... continue the efforts
sure responsible and di- of the Equity and Services
verse appointments to Council as well as branch
various committes... "
out to work with various
community groups."
BOD ... "

Chandler H. Riker, vice
president-elect for
organizations
"... promote every aspect of the Senate starting
with clubs ... develop a
good, strong tie between
the Club Senate and the

Amy Gillespie, vice presidentelect for student life and
facilities
"... be a student advocate for the issues that
will be facing students ...
continue to improve
communication ... ''

Tony Gepner, vice president
for political affairs
"... to make sure our
legislators are not neglecting the future ... increase the involvement
on campus ... sponsering
a voting drive, events ..."

john Burkhart, vice
president-elect for academic
affairs
"... peer advising programs ... faculty advising ... to be available to
anyone and to consider
all suggestinns... "

~~~ ---·- -·----
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Cam _JLUS
Cops
by William Baldyga
Monday, April 29, 9:09 p.m.
A 20-year-old man reported that a
Litton microwave was stolen from
I
Quigley Hall. The loss was estimated
at $100. There arc no suspects at this
time.
Wednesday, May 1. 12:55 p.m.
An 18-year-old woman and a 19year-old woman were both stopped in
the area of 14 N. Walnut for passing
a school bus. At the time the bus had
its red lights flashing and the women
were pulled over for passing the
school bus when the lights were flashing. They were both cited with a $152
fine.
Wednesday, May 1, 10:57 p.m.
A '73 Ford truck in the H-15 parking lot was broken into. Taken were
two IO" Orion speakers and one JBL
amplifier.
Entry was gained from the sliding
glass window in the cab.
A witness was in the lot at the time
of the incident, however, they <lid not
report the incident because they
thought it was just someone locked
out of their car.
Friday, May 3, 10:15 a.m.
A 21-ycar-old man's '85 Chrysler
Le Saber was broken into in the H- 15
parking lot. Several speakers and an
amplifier were taken with an estimated loss of $900. Entry was gained

through the driver's side window.
There arc no suspects at this time.
Saturday, May 4, 9:35 a.m.
A 19-year-old woman said her
jacket was stolen ar a party in G-Scction of Student Village. The REI
jacket was green and contained her
wallet, a set of keys. and other items.
The loss was estimated at $80.
Saturday, May 4, 7:15 p.m.
A 19-year-old man reported that
his window in G-Section of StephensWh itney was hroken while two
friends were wrestling. The two
friends were roughhousing when one
was accidentally thrown through the
window. No medical attention was required.
Sunday, May 5, 1:25 a.m.
Officers contacted a 19-year-old
man and 20-year-old man in response
to a noise complaint from Beck Hall.
Upon arrival, the officers discovered
that the suspects had been warned
before, so both were cited for a violation of the noise ordinance.
Sunday, May 5, 11:22 p.m.
Two residents from Al-Monty
were cited for MIP after officers detected a strong odor of alcohol in the
room. The officers were aferted to thesuspects when someone called reporting that beer bottles were being
thrown out of a window.
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WWRP. Most of their funds are given to the Department of Natural Resources.
"This money will be a tremendous boost for Central,"
Beck said.
The Tang Ranch has already been used by Central
classes·fo1>'handS-Ofl
work and research/
t
r ,
c
' ' ·~·studenrs compreh~rtd and retain cdrrceptS atio'Ut the
natural world when their learning is reinforced with reallife activities. Field-based study in the natural sciences
is essential if we are to develop a sense of appreciation
and responsibility for our environment," Beck said.
A lake on the Tang Ranch supports 16 species of
native fish and several other indiginous animals for
study.
Archaeological sites and geological features, like
glacial moraines and basaltic cliffs, have a:lso been identified on the ranch.
"Swauk Creek was a great experience. It was
classwork brought into reality with hands7on projects,"
said Kris Northcutt, CWU student. "Instead of visualizing how ecosystems work or population densities, you
Dr. James scours the river bottom at the Tang Ranch
could go out and count the plants and animals and reallocated in Swauk Valley. photo courtesy of auxiliary services
ize that what you have been told in the classroom worked
in the real world."
Beck will conduct a biology class this summer on the
Tang Ranch.
"The field biology class allowed me to do the things
From page I_
I would normally be doing in the workplace as a bioloCWU ranks high in two of the 11 criterion; education and gist. Knowing these techniques ahead of time will adsc1cntific values, and ecological value of the Tang Ranch, said vance the job opportunities available to me when I
Beck.
graduate," said Katie Morrell, CWU student.
One of the requirements for acquiring WWRP habitat fundBeck will know by October if Central is eligible for
ing is preserving the integrity of the land.
WWRP funding. If Central is approved the money will
·'This would give it tremendous potentl.~I as a sitdor long- . · ~e .~ec~i~ed JuJy J. 1997. If Central cannot acquire the
term research in several fields," said Beck.
·· ·
.~ funds , the property will be placed for sale by owner for
This is the first time a university has made a proposal to purposes of development.
1
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by William Baldyga
News editor
Author, actor, lecturer and engineer
Carl Bernard Mack, will discuss the
effects of African-American history
on society.
"I just didn't know we had contributed so much, and in so many areas,

to the development of this country,"
Mack said, in the introduction of his
calendar, Black Heritage Day II.
For the past several years, Ml,tck
has been an engineer for Metro of Se.attle; while he studied and lectured on
the history of black America.
As a result of his studies, he decided to create the Black Heritage
Calendars which tell stories of the
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contributions made by African-Americans to this country.
Each page of the calendar features
an individual who has contributed to
society; people like W.E.B. Dubois.
Dubois was a civil rights activist
and one of the original founders of the
NAACP. The list gets bigger, with
recognizable names like Berry Gordy,
Alice Walker and Nina Simone.
In addition to the calendars, Mack
lectures and recites stories about black
America that have been handed
through generations.
Paulette Jonville said the purpose
of these stories is not just to amuse
people, but to make them think and
question their role in society.
"He is the most powerful person
I've ever heard speak," Debra Applin
said.
The discussion will be at 7 p.m ..
May 16, in the SUB Theater. Admission is free, everyone is welcome. For
information call Paulette Jonville at
963-1693.
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The SUB may see a
pr~posed Mexican
food outlet. .Dining
Services said it is
now politically
possibl_e. to put ,the
project out to bid. I

'

photo illustration by
David Dick and
Brien Bartels

Taco issue
won't run
out of gas

Ogg said. "Students have said that
they want hramled food products, particularly branded Mexican food.''
But before any tacos are served,
the university must purchase between
$30,000 and $45,000 in production
equipment, signs and menu boards.
new electrical equipment and plumbing, and training for sm~e employees
to make food . The money will he
contributed hy Auxiliary Service~.
Dining Services parent organizaliLln,
and Student Affairs.
Ogg said it is cheaper in the long
run to buy the equipment.
"Basically, it's because we arc
generating the revenue," he said. "If
we weren't to pay for it up front, they
would charge it to the products we huy
over a prorated period of time, and so
you would pay for it then. ,
I don't know if there are other options. that's why we're bidding it out."
In exchange for the right to sell the
products of a private company, Dining Services will probably give about
l 0 percent of the sales revenue to the
licensing company.
_Washington State University

by Brien Bartels
Assistant news editor
A year after controversy swamped
a proposed Mexican food outlet in the
SUB, Dining Services said it is now
politically possible to put the project
out to bid. But whoever wins the bidding process, Dining Services must
pay big bucks up front.Torn-Ogg, director of Dining Services, said that the university is calling for bids from several Mexican
food companies, and the winning bid
will be decided by July I.
"We are changing the product mix
to bring in products that students
want, that will serve their needs,"

children in or out."
Attempts are being made to repair
the area permanently. Last week
gravel was brought in to replace what
had been washed away in the flood,
but the temporary fence will remain in

by Carrie Starbuck
Staff reporter
- Daycare director Janie Charlton
and frustrated parems expressed concern about the condition of the tlooddamaged university preschool playground a~d itJ pote~tial safety hazards. ·
·
"Since the flooding last spring,
there is only a small area for the children to play in,;• Charlton said. "They
are practically running over each
other, and no one seems to care."
The University Preschool/Daycare
Cemer, located in Brooklane Village
apartments. accommodates over 40
children. ranging from 2 to 8 years of
age. Behind the daycare. nexr co the
playground. a small creek runs. Oftep
in the spring turns the playground into
a small river. This year's flooding
caused more extensive damage.
'They put up a temporary fence
around the playground equipment in
February, afl er the permanent fences
were cut to allow free flow of water
and debris," Charlton said. "Since
then the playground has been a quarter its size and the fence barely keeps

pla~e.

Steve Johnson, interim assistant
director C?f the Housing Department.at
Cen_tral, said ~hat the playground has
to remain the way it is until the ground
is dry.
Many parents are not satisfied with
the way the play area is being repaired, and are looking for immediate
action. Christy Lindholm has three
children attending the daycare and is
one of the many parents who signed a
petition and wrote letters regarding
this issue. Lindholm said the playground is not usable and there are
many obvious hazards.
"It's not fair to the kids who have
spent m~nths on this insufficient playground, because it is a requirement by
DSHS to play outside every day,"
Lindholm said. "Do we have to wait
until a child gets hurt before something gets done?"

Godfathers \!Pizza.
"Come try my delicious original thick crust pizza!
It's Pizza,. the way pizza was meant to be!"

RESULTS: New officers will take control
From page I
The results were posted at the
: .B-o~:~rnce ttiursday nig:ht ,where
many ·eandidates ,were waiting,
"I'm plea!ie.d. the-turn out ~as
higher then the pri'mary's," Logan
Aimone said, election committee
chairman.
''Everybody on this years board is
glad the elections are over," Brian
Dolman said, ASCWU-BOD presi1

,·

dent.
"The students voted the way they
did, I'm confident the new board will
.·meet the students expectations," he
-'.said. ''This year's boa1:d. ~a.s .alr~~tj~,> '.-, _. . ',,,
:·given the indicati~ fhat :~e: '\V~rlflo: ; ·>:: :. <
'integrate the new e1t:!cts .... • • • • • • • • • ' • • · ·
This year's board has been more
cooperative in the transition of power.
Past boards have been less willing to
transfer their responsibilities to the

<:

new elects, Dolman said.
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Ellensburg
506 S. Main St.
.::)·962-1111

We Deliver!
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added a Tarn Bell concession to ih
Compton Lnion Buiiding in January.
said Tim :\.-kCarty, the CUB's director. McCarty said that WSU bought
twice a~ much equipment as Central
plans Ill. and had to do more construction. Its initial investment was
$60,000. Taco Bell receives I0 percent of the sales, after taxes and employee compensation.
"It's been outstanding,'' McCarty
said of the project. ''The students love
it, we're doing very good husiness."
Taco Bell is just one of the companies that Central has asked to bid on
the project. Some of the others are
Taco Time. Ortega. Old El Paso, and
El Ranchito, which is based in the
eastern Washington town of Zillah.
Gordon Wollen, president of the
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce,
said after the final meeting on the issue lust fall. opinions in the community did not change.
"We still stand where we've always stood," Wollen said. "We have
a fundcmental problem with government competing with private business."
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i The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced by students in conjunction
with the sc.hool's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and cartoons represent
the opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial board. Opinions expressed
in letters to the editor are those of the author.
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OBSERVANCE

Basketball blues
What do Cemral' s basketball team, and Vice President for Student
Affairs Sarah Shumate have in common?
Diversity. Or rather, the lack thereof Thal interesting combination
· surfaced Tuesday night when
Obfrrver reporters went to talk to
Shumate about the hiring of the new .tfask~tball coach. .
Initially, after looking at articles in both the Daily Record and Yakima
Herald-Republic. the impression was that the difficulty dealt with the
enormous support local boosters were giving the hometown favorite, interim coach Greg Sparling. Concern was voiced that the hiring process
had gone on too long, biting into next year's recruiting season.
During an interview Tuesday night, however, Shumate brought up a
new issue. Shumate made numerous references to the lack of AfricanAmerican players on the current Wildcat squad.
"When I look in the showcase in Nicholson Pavillion. and see the pictures of the championship teams, all of them seem to have color," she said.
Shumate seemed to relate the number of black athletes on the team with
the team's ability - as a whole - to win games. Should the members of
the campus rnmmunity be concerned when the vice president for student
affairs openly says the way to win in basketball is to actively recruit more
minorities'? Isn't this supporting a racial stereotype?
Furthermore, it needs to he pointed out that the 1994 - 95 squad coped
with the loss of coach Gil Colem~n and still went on to become conference champil)ns. Before that. Central basket hall had a long legacy of suctess. 'From 1973 thrl)ugh 1987 they were district champions, then again
in 1987. 1989. 1990 and 1993. To the casual observer. it would seem
Central· s basketball program has made a strong showing in the conference.
Sn what if the team only went 15 - 15 on the season this year. Does that
mean that since they didn't WJfl the district or go to the national tournament it's because they team wasn't diverse enough?
Wh~ll docs Shu mate· s statement say to al I of the returning members
or the team? And what kind or message is she sending to fulur'c: players hoth white am.I black - who might come to Central'?
'
Getting a more racially divcr~c team may or may not help Central win
more championship banner~. It would seem that by looking al the numbc1: 01' hanncrs in Nicholson Pavilion. the basketball program has been succc-,-.ful in the past. Their plan to build a championship squad hack then
probably wa~ tu get students who can play ball. regardless of race. and
put them with the best coach. Maybe we could do that. too.

two.

LETTER WRITERS:
All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before the week of
· publication date. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters MUST include your name and phone number for verification. Please write to the reader rather than to any specific person.
T.he Observer reserves _the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of t~st~,: , . , ·
Send letters .to: BouHion·222, El·lensburg, WA 98926, or bring them:
to the newsroom (Bouillon 222, FAX 963-1027). You may also send
letters via e-mail to Observer@cwu.edu.

I
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Election chair thanks voters, volunteers
To the Editor,

Tami Lutovsky, Chris Muellenbach,
Natasha Styren, Carrie Munneke,
The recently completed ASCWU . · Emily Colson~ Jason Gordon, ,Ned
Elections could not have happened ·Harrison, Shannon Cutler, and Debi·
without the time and· dedication of Ross.
many students, professional staff, and
Staff member participation by John
community members. Few people get Drinkwater, Scott Druml)lond, and
recognition in the paper's interviews Joyce Ford of Student Activities; Deand other reports, but I would like to bate panelists Keith Champagne of
mention and thank all volunteers for Student Affairs, Dr. Janice Freehill of
their time. The members of the Housing Services, Dr. Libby Street of
Ellensburg community who helped Psychology Department, and Rob
staff polls include Addie Koester, Kauder of the Observer also helped.
Margaret Johnson, Helen Waddle.
Also. I would like to specifically
Donna Nylander. Val Lister, Jean praise The Observer's Jason Gordon
Putnam. Jimi Vernie, Debbie Will- for his excellent coverage, Student
iams. Nancy Lilquist. Connie Zehner, Activities Advertising Coordinator
Margaret Condit. Betty Wiberg, Ned Harrison for the campaign proJoanne Levins, Carla Kaatz, Helen motional materials and posters. and
Wise, Betty Jacobsen, Jo Green, and my fellow members of the ASCWU
Joe Teeley.
Election Commission, Cara Lanctot
Student volunteers at the polls in- and Orlando Cerrillo.
elude Cathrine White, Crystal Liebert,
The candidates deserve thanks for

their participation in the three weeks
of this campaign, too.
. - Finally, I would like.~o thank the
students who participated in forums
and debates and the I009 who voted
last Thursday. By doing so, several
things were accomplished. First, a
new Constitution and By-Laws document was adopted that encourages
more accountability of officers and
ASCWU entities and also allows students with less than 45 credits to run
for office next year. Second, seven
new student government officers have
been put in place to implement student
programs for next year. Third. awareness increased and apathy decreased.
All of these will improve elections in
years to come.

Logan Aimone, Chair
ASCWU Election Commission

Guest Column:

Developing your skills after Career Quest
by Maxine Herbert-Hill
As~istant Director, Career
Development Services
Now that Career Quest '96 is onr:
it is time to rellect and start planning
ahead. What did you learn from CQ
'96? Here are some things we hope
you gained from the Career Quest '96
experience:
•The premiere reason for having a
career event is to provide all students
an opportunity to meet and talk with
employers and learn more about career
fields that interest them, about what
. employers look for in applications and
in the candidates they interview.
• More and more employers are
hiring from their Intern pool or hiring
only graduates who have had an internship. Did you learn what an intern
does, how well they are paid, what

difference it makes whether you do Employers are looking for active leadone or not? There were several em- ership and service in student organipJ9Y,ers o.ffering int~rpships flt thr~ , , zations and community service. They
: ~~a[:.s Career Quest, anq-0t~<fs 'aslMi provide experiences that help you de.'bt}\V to get connected with Cebtral'.s velop understanding and the ability to
Cooperative Education program so • work with persons of different backthey could recruit students for their grounds and perspectives. Evid~nce
intern programs.
of being able to make good decisions
and work well under pressure and
• All employers emphasize the im- stress are all characteristics employers
portance of communication skills. look for.
This includes interpersonal skills
• It was a wonderful opportunity
which touch on your ability to work
with all kinds of people. Two other for faculty and other university lead- ·
important categories in communica- ers to visit with employers about how
tion are writing and listening skills. Central' s programs measure up in
Both seem to be underdeveloped in business and the community. Part of
most students. according to employ- the univers.ity's mission is to prepare
ers. Many employers require writing students :;r.9r careers and independent,
samples or includc. .a writing exercise lifelong '1¢i{fuing emphasizing th.e importance~~becoming skiHed.commu- .
as part of the inter~iew.
nicators, of developing ability to ana-·
• Employers want verification of
See QUEST/page 5
leadership and organizational skills.
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Guest Column:

Director describes Technology Fee benefits for students
by Jim
!'\ Haskett
, ·
' ~. ,· ·• , · ·' •·

Director,' COOiputiog .ana · ~ •t. , • ~
1

quickly go much
higher An.ct' · in,
fewer than iwo
years, the soft ware
must be updated.
These new technologies arc also not
quickly
implemented. We currently have 3.000
student accounts. If
we are to provide
8,500 accounts by
the beginning of the
Fall quarter, then we
need to start as soon
as possible to purchase hardware and
software and to ereTechnology fee: where is all that cash going?
ate procedures to
Photo illustration/Observer
....._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_. manage
another
Telecommunications Services in working, etc. and an additional 5,500 e-mail accounts.
Bouillon Hall 202.
$20,000 per year for student wages,
Ms. Ryan suggests that we first
These new technologies are not paper, printer toner, etc. for a lab open draft a plan for student computer excheap. A new computer lab for 30 stu- on! y 80 hours per week. If the room penditures and then ask the legislature
dents can easily cost $I 00,000 for must have additional electrical power for funding to implement that plan.
hardware, software, furniture, net- and air conditioning, the cost can Indeed we do this almost yearly. How1

J \

I

1

•:

Technology Services
In the April 11, 1996 letters to the
editor. Teresa Ryan expressed concern
about the Technology Fee permitted
by new state law. It could replace the
current computer lab fee of $19 per
quarter per student and could be used
to pay wages to the student assistants,
to update hardware and software in the
computer labs, etc.
She notes that there is not an implementation plan. The law allows students and the Board of Trustees to
impose the fee and gives student government the authority to approve the
"spending plan".
If we are to implement significant
new services for the Fall quarter, it is
important that student government
submit its decision on the Technology
Fee proposal by the May 21 Board of
Trustees submission deadline. Given
this short time, I would expect this can
only be an agreement in principle with
the specifics. subject to student government approval. to be worked out
during the summer.
By the time this article is published, Dave Starla of Computing and
Telecommunication Services will
have completed a factsheet that will
address some of Ms. Ryan's concerns
and may assist the Board of Directors
in its decision. This factsheet will
document current expenditures and
sources of funds for the labs. It will
document how many dollars will no
longer be available if the $'19 lab fee
is eliminated and thus how many dollars the Technology Fee must return to
support current wages, paper, etc.
Lastly the factsheet will identify
some services that students might
want such as e-mail accounts, ppp
dial-up service. high speed internet
connections for the off-campus programs. 24 hour labs, students only
consultants, etc. The law specifies that
the funding is to be used for "general
student use."
The factsheet will be available at
http://www.cwu.edu/-haskett/pub/
TECHNOLOGY _FEE/ Paper copies
will he available in Computing and

:

,

ev~r

th,e lc~i,s\~t.~r.e 1 .almost never
fu11d.s tqcsc \:(}n:iputing enhancement
paCkages:
···•
We have much better luck is using equipment dollars that come with
capital projccts~.. in using funds from
additional enrollment. and in u:-iing
dollars already internal to the University that are moved from other purposes.
Ms. Ryan refers to $1 .9 million
dollars currently allocated to student
computing. I am unable to find how
that number is calculated but CTS
will provide the cost in the factshcct1
noted above.
In closing, it is important that student government act quickly if we are
to implement new student services
based on the Technology Fee. I believe that this fee is a great opportunity tu add significant new student information technology and urge student support of it.

QUEST: Continue
prepping for career
From page 4
lyze and synthesize information, of
making ethically-informed decisions.
and of serving as responsible stewards .
of the earth." This is one'way to check
our pr~gress In f~lfiil.i~g this ~is; ion.' ·
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We hop·e thai students ' wlio at-'
tended Career Quest '96 this year
came away with a new perspective on
their direction at Central and that those
who will return next year will be prepared to gain even more from that
event.
If you would 1ike more information
on exploring care.er avenue's that
match your interest and strengths or
are interested in community service
opportunities please contact Career
Development Services office in Barge
202 and 204M or call 963-1921.
Don't forget we offer workshops on
preparing quality cooperative education/internship experience, resume and
cover letter writing, and interviewing.
Call for the wmkshop schedule.

I
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Heve 's fcist-ci GtLlAg veLLef
froVlA. tVie -press.uve of .sc.vwoL! eivcic:\ucihlAg
selALov.s CllAc:I gvcic:I .stuole1At.s CCllA get -$400"
wsVi bClc.~'t- OlA the -puvc.Vill!.se ov Lw.se of C!lAtj

c.ooL lAew Fcvv{ ov Mer·c.tA.rVJ.
TViL.; LlAc.Luc:les tVie ViLgVi-pevfovV1A.C!1Ac.e MustC11A2' 1
CC!LL 1-S?00-321-1530 ov vLsLt ov..v vv'eb .;Lte
lilt Vittp: 11www.fon;;l.c.0VlA for· tVie f1ALL .stcr !:]·

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
·Tc oe eligible. you must Q'aduate with an associate's Of llach<to(s dag;ee. Of oe currently enrolled in graduate school. OfJy,een tOiL"l4 and 1i3.'S7 You mus! >urcnase or tease your new rtr.- ·le b!r.veen 1,4,95 and 1:3·"17 Some customer dOd vehrlle ehgbol1ly resl• 1ctions appli ;~, .n:i• Jr,1 1~· '•" ;lri,,,ls
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Groundflower to release. full-length ,co·
by Lydia West
~t~!f _ree~~ter___ _
GrnunJllower. a iocal band, has just
finished recording their first album,
"One Fine Da)' ... They arc struggling to
overcume financial anJ scheduling
p~oblems so they can get the album into
music stores hy late May or early June.
The album consists of 11 original
track~. composed by lead vocalist and
guitarist, Lars Emerick. During a preview of the unreleased album, I found
myself absorbed in the stirring lyrics.
intricate melodies, and the underlying
raw emotions. Every song on the album
is quality.
While most of the songs are interlaced with funky bass lines, strong percussion, and moving vocals, there is one
that stands apart from the rest. The untitled track is reminiscent of an Arkansas jug band. Whistles, maracas. and a
horde of unidentified percussion instruments provide the foundation. while a
harmonica wails between intermittent
laughter. This sort of creativity, and
ability to have fun and play around with
their music, makes the band even more
appealing.
"One Fine Day" is heing released
independently with the help of an investor.
"He's a friend that has way too much
money," Emerick said.
All three band members, Lars

Steve, Nate, and Lars of Groundflower, take it easy after finishing the recording of their first CD, "One Fine Day."
Emerick (vocals and guitar), Steve
Damm (drums), and Nate Weller (bass
guitar and back-up vocals), are juniors
here at Central. They began as a fourmcmber band during preview week or
their freshman year.

"We were all living in Muzzall ...
and our former guitarist (Steve Thomas)
lived across the hall," Emerick said.
"My roommate saw him carrying a guitar ... so l went over, we introduced
ourselves, and we started playing our

Tern le A. Stark/Observer

acoustic guitars together. It was about
the .middle of preview week when we
were playing, and Nate came walking by
and heard us playing, so he goes 'Hey, I
play bass,' so he sits down, and we were
just jammin,' and he was sitting in

watching, and he said. 'I, you know, I
play bass. You want to see it?'"
After Weller's introduction to the
budding band, the only thing they were

See JAM MIN'/Page 7

GALA to host Central's
first gay pride week
by Sarah Petty
Staff reporter

Central students chat with Margret Cho after her show Saturday.

David Dick/photo editor

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA), will be hosting
Central's first Gay Pride Week
May 13-17. GALA will sponsor
a series of free events throughout the week.
Gay Pride week, as described
by one GALA member, promotes understanding, awareness,
and education of homosexual,
bisexual, and trans-gender is-

Stand",· ng·· ·'o~· for·' :·IM.'·a·<r·g.\a·ret' Cho-· · -.:::~!h~~:~ ~~~ !~:~::::~i:~
, « ::

.'

~/;
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. . ·. ~. /

by Corey Rikard
Staff reporter
Curndian Margaret Cho pcrfurined her ~t:md-up (omcJy mutinL· la-.1 Satun.la{ night. shooting
!rum the hir. firing ull joke after
Cl'lltral's aw~1rtl w1n1110g ,ILlll
L'n-.emhlc kid.cu off the program.
pia) rng their hrand oi' contcmpor11r; _ian. setting the stage for Cho
her.-,..-11.
Jue King . tll1l' uf the Jivcrsity
,. o - t ir J i n :.11 o r s a t C C' n 1r a I. w a s
, n1~ rc...,p:rn-i1 hle tor arranging
)·, pe r!'urrnancc . King -.aid he

watched her perfurm at the Univcrsity ol Washington a few years
ago anu likeu what he saw.
"She's always stuck in my mind
us a good actress,'' King saiu. "We
were gi\'tn money· to pr'olnotc national Asian month (May) and
thought this was a good idea.''
Cho played to a packed
McConnell Auditorium. and reccivcd a s1anuing ovation from the
crowd.
The show ran very
smoothly in part hccuasc of King
and others.
"A lot of other departments
helped out:· King said. ''We received help from the bookstore,

residence halls. and the diversity
department among others.
Cho has been busy. She has a
new movie coming out soon titled
"It's My Party," and another film
due out in June. ·
"I'm work,ing -a lot no·w·; -wittr
touring and everything," Cho said.
"I have a comedy album coming
out and I like doing movies."
Cho said she is always looking
for something new.
"I wanted to do something different," Cho said. ''I was never
good at the regular 9 to 5 shift."

See CHO/ Page 8

'

/;-:::.. ·.:'on this campus and it will hope.~

"

fully become an annual event,
said Krista Goodman, president
of GALA.
Gay Pride week will begin
with a traveling art exhibit titled,
"Cartooning AIDS Around the
Qrld.~' , ,,
- An eX'.h.ibitio.n of~ 5D' edit0rfal
. c.anoorrs dealing witl{AIDS win
be held in the Yakama room at
the SUB. The exhibit is scheduled to be open through May 17,
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. daily.
Included in the activities is a
gay-rights video series titled,
"Questions of Equality." The
videos address issues such as

.w

gay-bashing, gays in the military, and the younger generation
of gay people.
The videos will be shown in
the SUB pit, starting at noon,
and some GALA members will
be present to introduce them and
answer questions.
Dan Savage, a sex advice columnist for "The Stranger," a Seattle weekly available in the
SUB, will hold a question and
answer forum at 7 p.m. on May
15 at Club Central in the SUB.
"The forum is intended to be
a mind-broadening experience
for all : 9eµfral ,. students,"
Goodman said.
Anyone planning to attend
this event should expect to see a
7-foot Savage dressed in drag.
Gay Pride week wraps up
with a dance that will be held
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. on May
JI' ar .Cl11Ll.C:e.n1r,al.. It,1s title.ct:
''FuR· ~nd Hap.p-y.. Celelirati<?ri of' : .
Diversity,';, and tlie , theme is .
"Feel Free to be Funky." Everyone is invited to have fun and
show their pride.
Gay Pride week is sponsored
by GALA, Student Activities,
Student Affairs, Women's Resources, Residence Living, and
Diversity Programming.

i
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Fargo found funny

by Mark Weller
missing was a drummer. They adverStaff reporter,
tised forone, and Damm, who also lived
in Muzzall. s~bmitted a resume, to the
''Fargo," a satirical and witty mursurprise of the other members. Damm,
der mystery that combines a keen
obviously qualified, filled in the missing
sense of humor and a well-written
link.
script, started Friday at Liberty TheTheir first performance was at Barto
ater. Ethan and Joel Coen, who's other
hall's amateur night and ever since then,
works include ''Raising Arizona" and
they've been rocking local campuses,
"Miller's Crossing," have created a
bars and fraternities.
well-composed film that entertains
"Our first real paying [show] was
from start to finish.
probably Alpha Kappa Lambda over at
Jerry Lundergaard (William H.
University of Idaho, because we made
Macy), has managed to get himself
like $300... , but we spent it all," Emerick
into some real financial trouble.
said. "We were like 'We can go out to
Lundergaard is a used car salesman (so
eat every night.,,.
one can immediately trust him). To get
Guitarist Steve Thomas left the band
himself out of debt. he concocts a deslast year. Groundtlower described the
perate scheme: he hires two thugs
parting as a "mutual separation."
(Steve Buscemi and Peter Stormare) to
"We were looking for a different
abduct his wife, then attempts to fikind of sound than he was looking for,"
nagle the ransom from his loaded faDamm said.
ther-in-law, hoping to pocket the cash
They described their sound as a cross
after he has paid the crooks off.
between '"120 minutes" and VH-1.
However. nothing goes as planned,
''There's times when we play really
and after three murders commited by
hard rock, and then there's times when
the crooks, the very-pregnant local powe play some really soft adult contemlice chief, Marge Gunderson (Frances
porary," Damm said.
McDormand), is summoned to invesThey made 500 copies of a demo
tigate the gruesome murders.
tape in 1994, using money from their_
The genius of "Fargo" is its ability
parents and although they had no reto mix the flavor of small town atmosponse from record companies, they sold
sphere and antics with big city vioall of the tapes.
lence that allows murderous passion to
The name Groundtlower emerged as
seem almost goofy at times. From the
the least hated choice by all the band
body language to non-chalant convermembers after a tiring night of arguing
about what to call themselves on their
demo tape.
Along with their own music.
Groundllower sometimes perform their
own versions of other musicians' songs
during concerts, such as Peter. Paul and
Mary's "'Leaving on a Jct Plane."
Being students, as well as musicians.
all three have to balance performances
with their class loads.
··1 think we would all probably want
to lplay in Groundllowcrl long term, but
we're not at college to be a band. we're
at college to learn our respective trades."
Damm said.
Emerick said he would like to conIi'
I
tinue doing music, but if it doesn't hapI flll1.Jlt{.,;Rf.
pen, he plans to get his master's degree
fU.DW R£<.oRD S
S10Rt
I•
;nd teach history at the college level.
"I would like to play music for the
rest of my life, and if that doesn't work
out, I'll find something else where I
don't have to work," Weller said. "I
don't want to work a day in my life."
The band has put in a lot of work on ,
this album, and it shows. ··one Fine
Day" could quite possibly the album to
launch Groundtlower to stardom.

sations concerning the murders, the
Coen brothers made the most shocking events in this film almost funny.
Macy plays the role of the desperate husband to a T. Lundergaard is a
coward and a schemer, but at times
you al most find yourself feeling sorry
for him. One scene shows him after
he's thwarted by his father-in-law as
he attempts to borrow money. We
watch from an overhead view as he
tramps to his frozen car, which sits by
itself in an empty parking Jot; a defeated man in a cold Hades.
Stormare and Buscemi play two
low-life scums, but do wonders with
these roles. At times I found myself
chuckling at their gruesome antics and
sadistic humor. The conversational
scenes involving their characters are
very entertaining to say the least.
Gunderson, calmly waddling
through chaos in her oversized ski
parka, systematically assembles clues,
leads and suspects for the triple homicide case. The beauty of her style is
her unwavering calmness.
Throughout the movie she never
looses her cool, even in the face of
some real adversity. It seems like no
big deal to her that she's pregnant,
handling a gruesome triple homicide,
and fending off an unwanted admirer.
If you like humor mixed with some
good old-fashioned murder, "Fargo"
is a must-see.
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Sale! Banana

$
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ihutts.tay~ ~'I

..
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1-2 p.m., Sam's Place (SUB)
Spanish Conversation Group

..
..

5 p.m., SUB 204
Women's Student Organization
6 p.m.-11 p.m., Club Central
5th Annual Collegiate Jazz Summit
no charge

S p.m., Tower Theatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
SS, students/seniors-1/2 price

S a.m.-10 p.m., Hertz 119 & 122
Jazz Festival
Coordinated by: John Moawad

..
..
..
..

Men's & Women's Track & Field
PNW Regional Meet
@ Monmoth, OR
5 p.m., @ Lewis-Clark College
Men's Baseball
S p.m., Tower Theatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
SS, students/seniors-1/2 price

PRSSA
Meet next year's otlicers!

...
...

():30 p.m., Tower Theatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
SS, students/seniors-1/2 price

...

7 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 210
Cine en Espanol "Danzon" (Mexico,
1992)

...

..

7 p.m., Mary Grupe Center
Chi Alpha Meeting
S p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Concert: Jazz Nite
Directed by: John Moawad

9 p.m., The Thunderbird
Live band: The Fabulous Unknowns
no cover

2-3 p.m., Barge 202
Workshop: "The critical 1st year on
the job"
Sponsored by: Career Development
Services

...

..

9 p.m., Austin's Eats
Live band: Pat Moss Blue's Band

...

Happy Birthday Matt Kristiansen!

'SeaT utt'ay~

~'I

ll

S a.m.-10 p.m., Hertz 119 & 122
Jazz Festival
Coordinated by: John Moawad

~'I

lC

..

Intermural Softball Playoffs
Good luck teams!

..

..

5 p.m., Bouillon Rm 101
National Broadcasting Society
6 p.m., Studio East Dining Hall
Residence Hall Council Meeting

...

S p.m., Tower Theatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
$8, students/seniors-1/2 price

...

Women's Softball
Regional Tournament

...

Men's & Women's Track & Field
PNW Regional Meet
@ Monmoth, OR

...

Noon, @ Lewis-Clark College
Men's Baseball

S p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Faculty Recital Series:
Larry Gookin, Trombone

..

Adeline's Ladies Night
25 cents off all drinks

...

S p.m., Tower Theatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
SS, students/seniors-1/2 price

...

,.,.

~'I

..

J

l3

7:30 p.m., SUB Yakama Rm.
ReJOY ce in Jesus Campus Fellowship

!O

..

Intermural Softball Playoffs

9 p.m., The Thunderbird
Live band: The·Fabulous Unknowns
no cover

...

Dairy Queen• stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle
Network. which benefits local nosp1tals for children

..

WJtt&S.t•y..

4 p.m., SUB Yakama Rm.
KCAT Meeting

®Reg. T.M. AM D.Q. Corp.

6 p.m., SUB 204

...

Intermural Softball Playoffs
Good luck teams!

Q AM D.0 . Corp.11995

..

5:30 p.m., Counseling Center
S.T.E.P.S Meeting

S p.m.-2 a.m., Club Central
Last dance of the academic year &
Potluck Special
S2.50 per person, casual dress
F.M.I. call 963-1515

~o~ay.

At participating Dairy Queen• Stores.

...

8p.m., NPAV
Hoopfest '96
Register I :30-10 p.m. in NPA V lOS

2 p.m., Tower Theatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
SS, students/seniors-1/2 price

Sale ends May 19, 1996

l Lt

3:30 p.m., Grupe Center
Speaker: Mary Jo Hubie" Race and
Class in ;.he History of Women's
Higher Education"
Refreshments at 3 p.m.

GALA Meeting

...

MA'--

~'I

1-2 p.m., Sam's Place (SUB)
Spanish Conversation Group

6 p.m., SUB 209

'. · l'<OSO• you·~·• exist.. ·¢'· ~\

1

T ue.s.tay~

lntermural Softball Playoffs
Good luck teams!

4-5 p.m., Barge 202
Workshop: How to be successful at
interviewing
Sponsored by: Career Development
Services

Mother's Day
Call your mother! Sl;te's the

CAJUN ..
l

~ ~ W&&~ ~ ~'/ 'I - ~'/ ·l"

~-y.. ~

Ianaa!'s
Caa"/Rri!',
A

Up and Coming

'•y• UttTi\

Good luck teams!

..

1-2 p.m., Sam's Place (SUB)
Spanish Conversation Group
3-4 p.m., Barge 202
Workshop: "The critical 1st year on
thejob"
'
, .
·
Sponsored by! Career Development
Services·
·· ·

..

5 p.m., SUB 204
Women's Student Organization

...

7 p.m., SUB Theatre
Speaker: Carl Mach "AfricanAmericans contrbutions to society"

..
..

S·p.m., Tow~r Tbeatre
Biloxi Blues, a Neil Simon comedy
SS, students/seniors-1/2 price
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Concert: Faculty Woodwind Quintet ·
Coordinated by: Dr. Hal Ott

,_..,uaTawt!!

Anyone interested .in getting information in the calendar needs to submit it to
Bouillon Hall, Rm. 222 by 4 p.m. on Friday the week before publication.
Produced b : Laura Lucchesi
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Drop and give me 20! Biloxi Blues invades Central
byeBonnie Hughes

Staff reporter
Central' s theater department is
marching toward another entertaining performance with Neil
Simon's Biloxi Blues.
The play is about a group of six
young men struggling through
boot camp during World War II.
In this time of relative innocence and patriotism the lead character, Eugene Morris Jerome,
played by sophomore Jim Moran,
moves from boy to man in a witty
and sometimes thought-provoking
story.
Biloxi Blues centers around
Eugene's experiences and observations while going through basic
training in Biloxi, Miss. Through
the 10 weeks of training he and his
platoon are confronted .with questions of discipline, racism, homosexuality. virginity and love.
While supporting each other they
move from civilians to soldiers,
ready to fight the enemy overseas.
Cast performances are stellar.
Moran's portrayal of the would-be
writer Eugene leaves the audience
rooting for his success. Moran is
completely believable as the reflective Brooklyn Kid, right down
to his accent.
Eugene's fellow platoon member and friend, Arnold Epstein,
played by sophomore Dave
Whatley, is a fresh mix of intelligence and determination. Whatley
plays this character wi-th the re-

spect it d.pe~ves. Fro111 _ea~h
hunch of the shoulders to every
push of those black-rimmed
glasses, the audience is continually pulled into the complex mind
of Arnold.
CWU employee Jeff Crowe' s
portrayal of the hard-nosed, inyour-face, drill sergeant Merwin J.
Toomey, will leave those who
were in the military with flashbacks and those who weren't in a
silent prayer of thanks.
Crowe is every bit as intimidating as the real thing. His largerthan-life posturing and king-ofthe-hill strut command respect
from the onslaught. If Crowe was
never in the military, he sure did
his research well.
In the intimate setting of the
Tower Theater, the audience surrounds the stage on three sides.
In a lesser performance it would
be easy for the front and center audience to reap the benefits of the
performance. while the others are
left with side and back views. This
is not so in this performance.
All members of the cast are
careful in positioning themselves
so that everyone feels a part of the
play.
While the premiere was held on
Tuesday, there are plenty of shows
left to be seen. Performances of
Biloxi Blues are being held at 8
p.m. until May 18 at Tower Theater. Tickets are $6 for general admission and $3 for students and seniors.

Eugene Morris Jerome Oim Moran) must adjust to his hard-as-nails drill sergeant Merwin J. Toomey Qeff Crowe)
in "Biloxi Blues." "Biloxi Blues" will be running May 7-12 and 15-18 at 8 p.m. Photo courtesy of theater department

CHO: cow tipping

Cho said. "Since I have found my
career, they are very supportive,
but they always seem to worry."
Cho's show lasted for a little
more than an hour and she covered
everything from kidney stones to
cow tipping. She even made reference to "campus cops," drawing
a huge applause from the crowd.
After the shQw, some people ,

From Page 6
Since her success in show
business, her parents have been
really supportive, though they
weren't at first.
"My parents always wanted a
doctor or. lawyer in the family,"

had a chance to meet with Cho
backstage where she remarked
that she liked the university.
"I really like this area," Cho
said. "This is a very beautiful
campus."
The show was part of the parents weekend activities, and
topped off Saturday night with a
bang.
· ' -

._..__..,4th ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE
MAY 8th THRU MAY 12th
HUNDREDS OF SUMMER AND WINTER ITEMS

20010 TO 80D/o OFF
Raichle Nike Columbia
Vasque Teva Merrell

The North Face Patagonia
Helly Hansen Royal Robbins
Columbia Burton Woolrich

Burton Sims
New& Used

IN-LINE SKATES

SHORTS & T-SHIRTS

Rollerblade K2
New & Used
-Protective Equipment

l~ edsand

Patagonia Nike
Champion Royal Robbins

:::::,~:\'c:6i'um,bt2l

SNOWBOARDS,
BOOTS & BINDINGS

HIKING BOOTS & SANDAIS

SHEUS, REECE & PARKAS
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WETSUITS

~ Sewing Center

Promotion

410 H. Pearl • g15-5g.1-2
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WORKOUT WEAR
Oakley Ski Optiks
Ray Ban Nikon

Speedo Raisins
Body Glove Jag Hind

Nike Hind Champion

105 E. 4th A\fe,·
Ellensburg
(509) 925-4626
tH.iq8q
SALE HOURS: Wednesday - Friday (May 8 - 10): 9am - 6pm
Saturday (May 11 ): 9am - 5:30pm, Sunday (May 12): Noon - 4pm

I

Now Renting
2 Bedroom
., .' Units
~

Laundry Facility
on site
(509) 962-5508
501 E. 18th Street
Ellensburg WA
1
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by Jeff Foster and Curt Nelson
Staff reporters
During t~e search for a basketball
coach, a new criteria has surfaced that
may affect not only the selection of the
next coach, but the composition of his
team as well.
On Tuesday morning two returning
members of the squad met with Sarah
Shumate, vice president for student
affairs.
Team captain Mike
Blankenship and guard Grady Fallon
went to Shumate to discuss the status
of the selection of a new coach.
Shumate said to Blankenship and
Fallon that she noticed a lack of color
on this year's men's basketball team,
which had two players of color.
"(She said that) we (Central' s basketball team) lost a lot of close games
by one, two or three points, and when
she was watching March Madness
(NCAA tournament) she noticed a lot
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of players of
she said. "It is
c o l o r , "
the coach's reBlankenship
sponsibility to
said. "If we had
be subtle enough
more than one
to find that anperson of color
swer."
(on the team) we
Shumate also
would have won
said it is impormore of those
tant for the next
close games."
coach to be able
"Teams in
to recruit players
March Madness
of color who
seemed to be
could not only
more able to put
play ball but
students of color
would also aton the floor,"
tend class and
Shumate told Ob- Sarah Shumate wants the basketball team to return to championship form
remain eligible.
server reporters
David Dick/ hoto editor This
season
later.
Central had one
Fallon werit on to say that Shumate terim coach, Greg Sparling, did not player of color who was ineligible for
explained how she has a soft spot in have the ability to recruit and retain acidemic reasons.
her heart for basketball, and "person- people of color.
On the other hand, Shumate said
ally she likes some color on her team."
"Greg (Sparling) isn't able to re- she wants a winning team that can go
Shumate later elaborated that in- cruit players of color who' can stick," all the way.

Central' s last winning season wa~
last year, when the ·cats won the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference
championship and went to the national
tournament in Oklahoma City, where
they won their first game.
"When I look in that showcase :.H
Nicholson Pavilion and sec the teams
who brought championships the team:-.
always seemed to have athletes \)f
color," she said.
The search for the permanent coach
has been going on since the season
ended this winter.
Greg Sparling 1s one of the candidates and has local support. Four
other coaches have been narrowed
down as finalists.
Tuesday night, Shumate offered
the job to one of the finalists . At the
time the newspaper went to press,
there was no word on whether he had
accepted the offer. The final decision
is expected Thursday morning.

Western · dashes softball team's hopes twice
Fraser in the opening round.
Harbison allowed just five hits in
the victory over Simon Fraser for the
third time in nine days. She allowed
Western Washington University · just one unearned run through six inbeat Central in the championship nings before the Clan scored twice in
game of the Pacific Northwest Ath- the seventh inning to pull within one
letic Conference softball tournament run.
Saturday.
Central scored twice in the sixth
The Wildcats could not keep up inning to overcome a 1-0 deficit.
with Western and pitcher Alison Freshman first baseman Viki Wenzel
Haukaas, as Western defeated Central singled to drive in senior second
9-0.
baseman Holly Fulton breaking a 1-1
Following a third inning single by tie. Senior outfielder Tessa Timmons
senior third baseman Brenda then made it 4-1 in the seventh inning
Swanberg, the Vikings retired the next with bases loaded and two outs, by
13 batters.
hitting a two run single.
"We didn't give them (Western)
Fulton had three of Central's I0
the win they took it," Coach Gary hits . Junior outfielder Carrie
Frederick said. "Western just hit the Schoeppach had two.
ball."
However, in the second round the
Western, 24-19, extended its win- Wildcats lost to Western 6-1, which
ning streak to 10 games with the title dropped Central into the loser's
victory. Central, which won 11 of its bracket.
final 15 games, finished its season
The Wildcats managed just five
with a record of 16-19.
hits, two were by Swanberg, Central's
Friday the PNWAC softball cham- only run came in the third inning off
pionship tournament began. Senior an error.
Julie Harbison improved her record to
Central then fell into the loser's
5-0 pitching a 4-3 victory over Simon bracket where they played the Univer-

by Kristy Yingling
Staff reporter

sity of Puget Sound, and defeated the
Loggers 5-2.
Harbison improved her record to 60 as she held the Loggers to just two
runs, despite allowing eight hits and
walking six batters. She stranded 12
runners on base, and struck-out five

''

We didn't give
them (Western) the win, they took it.
Coach Gary Frederick
batters.
Central jumped to a 5-1 lead in the
third inning on the three-run home run
by Wenzel. The Wildcats scored
twice in the second inning on a wild
pitch and an RBI double by sophomore catcher Tera Budsberg.

•

Skiing safari In the Great White North
by Rob Kauder
Editor-in-chief
Last weekend, Joe Hanssen
planned on going on a "Typical Ski
-Bum Adventure." Instead, he ended
up on a three-day arctic safari that featured avalanches, hypothermia and a
strip search courtesy of the U.S. Border Patrol.
Hanssen is a junior fashion design
major here at Central. Last weekend
he, along with Mike Shaffer of
Ellensburg and Adam McKeeny of
Seattle, traveled to Whistler, British
Columbia, to participate in the second
annual Multiglisse .Traverse.
The traverse is a marriage of downhill and alpine skiing with ice and rock

climbing into one, single event. It was
held for the first time last year and was
organized by ski enthusiast and filmmaker Peter "Should-not-ski"
Chrzanowski.
"Multiglisse is a ski-mountaineering event and this is the only event of
its kind in the entire world," Hanssen
said.
In order to prepare for the event,
Hanssen got up to speed on the latest
information in traveling on· glaciers,
dealing with glacial-crevace rescue,
avalanche survival and navigation in
zero visibility weather conditions. All
that training would pay off when the
U.S. team stepped off on the two-day
long, 35 kilometer trek through the
fresh powder of Callaghan Valley,

near Whistler.
But their adventure started before
they found the starting line. After
driving up to Canada in a VW van,
they arrived in Whistler last Thursday
night''without knowing where they
were going to stay or where the race
was being held. Hanssen met one of
the other competitors in a cafe who
allowed the U.S. team to 'couch surf'
over at his cabin.
The next day the competitors,
which included teams from the U.S.,
Canada, Denmark, and India, took a
caravan of Land Rovers up to the starting Jfoe and headed out into the wilderness.

See HANSSE N/ page 11

The loss aga.inst Western in the title
game was the season ender for the
Wildcats.
Timmons and Fulton both placed
on the PNW AC all-conference first
team for the second year. They both'
were also unanimously selected to the
team. Harbison, Budsberg, and
Wenzel all received honorable mentions.
Frederick said that several of the
players began to hit the ball toward the
end of the season. Along with the
defence began to pick-up. All of
which lead the Wildcats to their 11
wins out of the last 15 games.
The Wildcats junior varsity team
swept Walla Walla Community CdIege to finish season at 11-4.
Freshman outfielder Amber Rikerd
had five hits and drove in three runs
to lead the Wildcats JV doubleheader
sweep. The Wildcats won the first
game 8-6, then outscored Walla Walla
12-11 in the second game.
Sophomore outfielder Diana
Phillips had three hits to key the second victory. Rikerd's double in the
bottom of the seventh inning snapped
an 11-11 tie in the second game.

Joe Hanssen
hones his
mqunt~ineering · ·

skilis during an'
ascent on Mt.
Baker in
December.

Photo by Kevin Gados

Rikerd had four hits in five at bats,
including two doubles.
Freshman Tracey Madison picked
up the victory in both games it improved her season JV record to 6-2.
Phillips won the 1996 batting title
for Central's JV. She led the team in
batting with an average of .457. She
finished with 16 hits in 35 at bats, including three doubles and three triples.
Other team statistics leaders include Rikerd in at bats with 51. runs
scored 18, hits 19, doubles 5, and
walks I 0. Senior catcher Dawn
Bennett lead in triples with 4. Sophomore third baseman lead the JV team
in 11 stolen bases.
Rikcrd and Freshman catcher Jana
Bishop tied for the team lead in runs
batted in with 11 each. Bishop hit .556
with I0 hits in 18 at bats, but didn't
have enough at bats to qualify for the
batting title.
Central' s top JV pitcher was Madison, who posted a record 6-2. She also
led the team in earned run average
with 3. I I mark.
Central JV s finished with a winlost record of 11-4, outscoring their
opponents 140-92.

o_____

~ageJ __
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Baseball team finds ·out Canadians can .play baseball
by Mike Parker

_Staff

~eporter

The1National Baseball Institute of
Canada Blues and the University of
Washington Huskies each swept
doubleheaders against Central last
wed. Th~ losses snapped a fourgamc winning streak for Central.
The Wildcats sit at 19-26 after getting hit by the Huskies, 10-4. 6-3. and
by the Blues 22-2. 12-3. The team is
up against the wall of Lewis and Clark
State this weekend making for a tough
season-ending series.
"Since we're not going to the playoffs. our goal is to win twenty games."
Coach Desi Storey said.
Storey said he hopes he can lead his
team to back to back 20 win seasons.
but against his nemesis Lewis and
Clark, it will be a big challenge. The
Wildcats have only won one game

against Lewis and Clark in their last 24
attempts.
The upcoming series will be the
last for the team's seniors. Third
baseman Steve Poler said the series
will be something to remember.
"It' ll be special, we have five or six
seniors who will probably be playing
for the last time," Poler said.
Last weekend. the Wildcats had a
bad case of the Blues. The NBI Blues
that is. The Blues is a ~earn made up
or players from five Canadian colleges. Central began the doubleheader by getting squashed 22-2.
Most of Central' s trouble came in
the second inning as the Blues came
out swinging hard. and the Wildcats
came out hardly swinging. The Blues
sent 13 batters to the plate in the inning, scoring nine runs on seven hits,
including three doubles and a triple.
Down 15-0 in the bottom of the

In your
face
newa
If your would
like to join our
team stop by our
office in Bouillon 222 or call
us @963-1073

Jason Tracy's
tough pitching
wasn't enough
to give Central
the win in the
second game of
a doubleheader
again the Blues.

David Dick/Observer

fourth, Central had its only substantial
offensive activity of the day. First,
Poler singled and stole second base.
Joe Jackson then singled and advanced
to second base when the Blues center ·
fielder overthrew third base in an attempt to nail Poler, who scored on the
throw. Mike Killinger finished up
Central's only scoring inning with a
double that scored Jackson.
In the second game the Wildcats
fared better against the Blues. but still
fell 12-3. .
As for their series with the Huskies.
Central didn't give the Dawgs any
freebies. The 'Cats battled the highly
touted club fiercely.
The first game of the doubleheader
pitted Central's Ron Jablonski against
the barrage of Husky hitters. Jablonski

worked his way through five innings
before being pulled out of the game.
He ended up with the loss and is now
2-3 on the year.
The Wildcats never gave up, getting three runs in the fifth inning, scoring on a wild pitch, a ground out by
Jeremy Denny, and a RBI single by
Dwight Davidson.
Central's only other run came in
the second inning on a.home run by
Poler. The final score was 10-4.
Dana Beckley also tried to slide
closer to Central' s record for stolen
bases in a single season, but was
thrown out on his only attempt against
the Huskies. Bec~ley stands at 27 stolen bases, just two shy of Bill North's
record set in 1969.
The second game was one that

Coach Storey thought could have gone
either way.
''We sort of let that second game
get away from us," Storey said.
. The Wildcats ran stride for stride
with the Dawgs for two innings.
Corey Carmack was on the mound for
the complete game and had to work
hard to keep the game close. He kept
the Huskies at bay until the third inning when he W<;iS clipped by the
Husky bats. and the game slid away 63.
Jim Boora and David Blockinger
each had two hits in the game, combining for half of the Wildcat's eight
hits.
The Wildcats will finish their season this weekend in a three game series at Lewis and Clark State.

Men's track team -comes .out
on top again, beats Western

Now Open 7 Days A Week!

Daily Lunch Specials
$4. 35 Mon.- Fri.

·-

Daily Dinner Specials
$6. 10 Every Day!

by Paula Sartain

Staff reporter
The men's track and field team
overcame numerous injuries to win the
second annual Pacific Northwest Athlct ic Conference championship last
Saturday at Tomlinson Stadium.
Senior Eric Tollefson, who was
named Male Outstanding Performer of
the Year, led the Central men to their
team victory. Central outdistanced the
runner-_up. Western. 92-70. Tollefson
won both the steeplechase and the
5.000 meters. in a time of 9:47.3 and
15:00.68, respectively .
''He 's an incredible athlete," said
head Coach John Picha. ·'He was

made to run and does it well."
Picha was also awarded Coach of
the Year for the men's division. He
said it was an honor to receive the
award, but it should be awarded to the
entire track and field coaching staff.
"The athletes did a great job, too."
he added.
Other winners for the Wildcats
were freshman Chris Courtney who
ran a 10.83 in the 100-meters, and
sophomore Loren Myers who ran a
48.99 in the 400-meters. Both men
qualified to compete in regionals n'ext
week. Freshman James Day also
achieved a regional qualifying mark in
the 5,000 meters with a time of
15:05 .05. Sophomore Jason Huff

MA
Tandem Jumps
Available

We have the best
selection of .c ards in· town!
For that extra special touch,
we also Create-A-Card

Leo.nard Kunz

I

Owner/Operator

uNDER.

1

J

·cH1ROPR~cT1C ·C1NT1~

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
700 S. Main

925-4224

1011 N.Alder
Locate~

962-2570J
close to campus

placed first in the long jump with a
leap of 22-6 3/4 feet. and junior Joe
Pearce threw J 52-10 feet to win the
discus.
In women 's events. Western controlled the meet scoring 111 points to
second place Puget Sound's 46. The
third place Central women finished
with 40 points.
Senior Vcronica McGuire and junior Angie Marchant had the only wins
for the women. McGuire won with a
leap of 5-4 feet in the high jump, and
Marchant threw 127-4 feet to win the
javelin.
Freshman Farrah Feist qualified for
regionals in the 100 meter with a time
of 12. 96, along with junior Jill Willis
who qualified with a time 26.44 in the
200 meter. In field events, sophomore
Jennifer Mercy qualified in the shot
put with a throw of 39-2 112. Marchant
qualified in both the ja.velin and 'the
, shot put (39-6J. ·
In the Multi-Events Invitational
held last Sunday and Monday, junior
Kirk Palmberg qualified for nationals
winning the decath_lon with 6,321
points.
Senior Jay Spears is still nursil)g
th~ hanistril)g •he inju.red a few .weeks
ago. He is taking it day by day, said
Picha. Spears won't be competing in
Oregon next weekend, but he will
compete at nationals.
"He's been keeping in shape by
swimmi.ng and jogging," said Picha.
The Pacific Northwest regionals
track-and-field meet is next Friday and
Saturday in Monmouth, Ore. at Western Oregon State College. The event
is scheduled to begin at l p.m.
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Intramural tennis player trains
·~i~~·,· :PrQs,, .P:lays wit.h ··~·s~t.u:dents :
- - - - - - - - - - -·- -

by Tresie Eagle
Staff reporter
Keith Hurley, 34, completing his
physical education major, is 8-0 in the
intramural tennis program here at Central.

Hurley began playing at 15 when
he took a few lessons. His father was
in the military, so Hurley became familiar with many places in the country.
''I've traveled to many places and
have played just about everywhere
here in the states except Alaska,"
Hurley said. "I've also played in many
wurnaments and have held several
ranked positions.''
This far in his tennis regime,
Hurley has held several United States
Tennis Association titles in the following states: Missouri, Tennessee, North
Carolina, Florida, Alabama, and Hawaii.

In Missouri, Hurley held the number one position for the open-tennis
division, which is open 10 all ages.
During this time, he was sponsored by
both Nike, who gave him tennis shoes,

''
I've traveled
to
many places and
have played just
about everywhere
here in the states

Keith Hurly
and Kennex, who supplied his
racquets.
"I did play on scholarship for two

years while I was living in south
Florida attending a local community
college," Hurl~ said.
Hurley calls Florida home and he
worked on and off for eight years there
at a training complex called The
Inverrary. Here. Hurley paid for some
of his college by coaching children
aged 3 to 8.
'The lnverrary was the place where
young hopefuls in the world or tennis
would come to practice," he said.
It's also a place where old~r world
ranked players practice. They include
players like Aaron Krickstein, Brian
Gottfried, and Jimmy Connors.
Two of Hurley's young students
from The lnverrary went on to receive
national attention. One student, Jim
Kennedy, became the first freshman to
ever play on the varsity tennis team at
the University of Florida. Another student, Robert Seguso, became number
one in men's doubles in the world
during the mid '80' s.

HANSSEN: The endless season
From page 9
On the second day of the race, the
weather conditions, which were already poor. grew steadily. worse. One
of the base camps used by the teams
was hit by an avalanche, trapping two
people. Luckily, neither were injured.
One of the Canadian teams was
wracked with problems. One member
of the Canadian team got exhausted,
and had to be evacuated by snowmobile. A second team member got second stage hypothermia when a cold
weather front moved in. Two of the
remaining Canadian team members,
who weren't planning on remaining
overnight on the glacier, were trapped
by the weather conditions. This left
both the Canadian and U.S. teams
short on food and shelter during the
blustery night.
At the end of the race, Hanssen and
his team mates packed up the van and
headed south for the border. Once
they arrived, the U.S. Border Patrol
pulled them over and they were subjected to a vehicle and strip search.
"We walked in there, they had a
dog that walked around. and started
getting excited over with my friend, so
they took us all in a back room and
did a little strip search," Hanssen said.
"(It was) something we've never experienced before. and never want to
_again."
. After the search, they repacked
their gear and drove south, dropping
McKeeny off in Seattle: ·Late Sunday

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK · Come have the best
summer of your lffe in Montana. St. Mary Lodge &
Resort, Glacier Park's finest, now hiring tor the 1996
summer season. Call 1(800)368-3689 for an application.
Don't pass ~ the opportunify of aifelime.
SCUBA LESSONS &SUPPLIES • S~n up now.
Contact John Moser Jr. 925-1272
FUN SUMMER JOBS -Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for
children, near Cle Elum, is hiring boy's and girl's counselors. Enjoy horseback riding, swimming (need two lffegards), hiking, etc, while gaining valuable experience.
Salary plus room and board. Call Penny: (509)674·2366
FAST FUNDRAISER • Raise $500 in 5days--Greeks,
groups, clubs, motivated individuals. Fas~ easy-no
finarcial obligation. (800) 862· 1982 Ext. 33 TIS 1698
Meadowood Lane, Reno, NV 89502.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn up to $2,000+
per month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel. Seasonal &lull-time

Page II
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night, somewhere between Issaquah
and North Bend, the van died.
Not wanting to leave hundreds of
dollars in skiing and mountaineering
equipment in the van. Hanssen and
Shaffer packed it all on their backs and
began hiking along Interstate 90.
While hiking toward North Bend. a
truck pulled up with two Central students inside.
"They were heading over to Central to come back to school, and they
wouldn't give us a ride," he said. "We
offered them gas money and they

wouldn't give us a ride. They said
'No, we're in a rush, we can't help you
out, sorry."'
Hanssen and Shaffer reached North
Bend, where they then called
Hanssen's roommate. who came to
pick them up around 2 a.m.
After such an adventure, what does
the future hold for Hanssen?
''I'm going over to France and
Austria next year to ski. and I'm going to try to throw together a team to
climb Mt. McKinley by the year
2000," Hanssen said.

COUPON
$5000 of FREE PORTRAITS!
Get 48 wallets FREE with your $12500
custom portrait package by
award-winning photographer

DE~BBIE (~bl

YOUNG

' Call 962-9404 b~ appointment
421 N. Pearl #205, Eliensburg WA
Offer valid with CWU l.D.

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
.. ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
.. MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
_ _ . ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
- . , 409 N. PINE ST.
915-1173

Are you rooking for an apartment
Spring, Summer, or Fall Quarter?

Anchor M Apartments
is now accepting applications for
Spring, Summer, & Fall quarters
Stop by the Anchor M office and
pick up an application, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.
1901 N. Walnut
Ellensburg

Mother's Dav
Is coming... Mav IZ!
This year think different!
Get something with
HER in mind!

DRIVING RANGE

A great place for family fun
and good exercise tool
\\'p h.l\'l' four b.illing L.lgl·~ wilh bulh
bi1sebl1 ll & softbl1 ll (~low, ml'd i um, & L1s t pitch),
golf driving r.mgc, .md spurts video g.1nws

Rates

Hours

20 balls for $1.00
Teams: $25 hour/per cage
Golf: $4.00 per bucket

Weekdays: 2pm-8pm
Weekends: llam-6pm

Golfers must provide own clubs

(We're happy to reserve off-times
for your group/team)

C\\:6~~~6:Jt
00·
~11.
\\Y
employment available. No experience necessary. For more
information, call 1-206·971-3550 ext C60933
FREE RNANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in pubic and
private sector granls &scholarsh~ is now avaiable. All
studen~ are el~iJle regardless of grades, income, or
parenfs ircome. Let us he~. Calt Student Fmncial
SeM;es: 1-800-263·6495 ext F50933.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK • Make 14> to $25451hr
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or
S. Korea. No leaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call (206) 971-3570 ext. J60931.
EARN $$$ · $1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
For info call (301) 306-1207.
ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED -Teach conversational
Engl~h in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching
certificate or European language required. Inexpensive
room &board+ other benefits.For details:
(206) 971-3680 ext. K60931 .
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING · Entry-leve! &career

positions available wortlwide (Hawaii, MexCo, Caribbean,
et.) Wail'itaff, housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, fitness
counselors, and more. Call Resort Errployment Services
1·206-971-3600 ext R60932
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS • National Parks, Forests,
Wildlffe Preseives, and Concessionaires now hiring seasonal
workers. Excellent benefits +bonuses! can 1(206)971 •
3620 ext. N60932
SUMMER CAMP POSmONS AVAUBLE
Skagit Youth Camp:
oCamp Counselors ($1300 for season)
•Activity Counselors ($1300 for season)
•Program Leader ($2200 for season)
•Health Services Coordinator (S2600 for season)
Seattle City Lighfs Skagit Youth Camp runs from June 14
to August 15. Call (206) 233·2531 for application packet,
or send cover letter and resume to: Mary D. McKinney,
CCD, Seattle City Light, 700 Filth Avenue.Suite 3100,
Seattle WA 98104-5031 .

Let Marianne ... at Healthwave ·
show you how to show
Mom she's special!!

HEALTHWAVE
"The Unique Boutique"

- - - Lover's Gifts--925-9-702.
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EXTRA SPENDING MONEY! College Students: 12.9 cents

per minute flat rate Long Distance, day or nighi anywhere
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GREAT SUMMER JOBS STILL AVAlABLE •
Carrp Zanika, coed resident camp on Lake Wenatchee.
June 16 •August 11, 1996. Cabin Counselors,
Lifeguards. Unit Director &Nurse. Current first aid &
CPR by the time you report to camp. Great experierce
if you're thinking about ateaching career. Salary ~us
room &board. For applicaton packet or further
information call 1·800-548-8884 or fax: (509) 664-3038.
FEMALE ROOMMATE • wanted for Ashton Court Apt.
during summer quarter on~. $272.50/month.
Call 962·3183, ask for Shannon or Amy.

in the U.S. Great lnt'I Rates also. Earn residual income from
other people's long dist. usage. Excellent way to make$$
for school! 'FREE-No signup fees!
'Excellent Commissions! 'No Selling involved!
1-800-732-2863 ext. 2000. ID# BO 8489078.
Call NOW! Ifs FREE!
THE GATHERING · h11p:/M'Nw.takeme.com scholarshps,
academic and career resources.internships, sports, news,
entertainment.travel, music, debates and 1,000s of links!
COLLEGE STUDENTS • Looking for enthusiastic
individuals who are determined to become successful w/
our company. Flexible PT &FT. w/ earnings of S3K·5K
monthly. Call for an appointment:
963-8676
call963•"1026

t o place y o u r ad today!

Are you interested in archaeology?
Join the
1996 CWU ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD SCHOOL
7 week Summer Session
June 17 - August 2
Yakima River Basin
10 upper division credits

No Prerequisites
For informati~n, please contact
Barbara Bicchieri
Department of Anthropology
963-3489

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Meetings held every
Wednesday:
Noon, SUB 105·
Monday & Friday:
Noon, SUB 107
Cpen to all students, staff,
faculty & community members

For more information stop

by the D.A.P.P.E.R. office,
SUB 106, or call 963-3213
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from 8.00 am to.noon and 1.00 pm to 3.00 pm.
Anyone who has attended CWU during any of
the past 3 quarters is eligible for these services.
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For everyone whose daddy isn't buying
them a Porsche for graduation.

·Always wear your safety belt. *'Under normal driving conditions with regular fluid/filter changes.
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